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Instructor Notes: Sharlene Peterson 
SG21: Case Study 1:1 !!!!

Below is how I evaluated the symptom form. Everyone will see things in a different way and reason 
through the information based on current knowledge, intuition, and experience. What is best for the 
client is what works and there are many formulas and approaches that will provide the results 
needed.  !!
Jack is a male, 36 years old, 185 lbs., height 5’9 !
The first thing I noticed about his symptom survey was that he did not have many symptoms. It is not 
uncommon to have clients expressing symptoms in every category and a name for the dis-ease from 
the doctor.   !
Next I noted that he had a physical outside job cutting trees and he was exercising 3 or more times a 
week doing weightlifting and cross training. The nutrient/mineral level needed to handle this much 
strenuous activity is very high. Almost every construction worker, farmer/rancher, extreme workout 
person I have seen was extremely low on all minerals, fats, and antioxidants regardless of the diet. 
He describes his joints as stiff and sore so I need to ask him if it is all the time or primarily after work 
or working out. !
Jack also notices that his hands and feet go to sleep easily. I will need to ask him about his fat intake, 
specifically raw fats that contain enough vitamin E for his active lifestyle. I also need to ask him if he 
has any back issues from cutting trees and cross training that could account for the symptoms. !
As a child he had ear infections and strep throat so I know that he had antibiotics early in life and 
most likely several. He suspects (or knows) that he does not tolerate milk. With a current rate of 
antibiotics at almost once per year and hay fever it appears that the sick cycle is still occurring. Very 
possible that milk was why he had ear infection and strep as a child. Need to remind him that ice 
cream and a lot of cheese are also not a good idea (so many don’t connect milk with ice cream and 
cheese!). !
Hay fever is usually a toxicity issue involving the bowels and liver. It may be direct toxicity from 
energy drinks, and/or metabolic waste from candida/excess bacteria/parasites. Antibiotics with each 
each ear infection and strep throat incidence as well a yearly doses for sinuses during hay fever 
season lead to excess Candida in the body. Candida overgrowth leads to bacterial and parasite 
overgrowth as well. Indirect toxicity is also possible due to lack of nutrients to detox properly (look at 
the liver detoxification pathways from the anatomy class notes). It is very common for people to 
experience direct and indirect toxicity at the same time.  !!!
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What are his top concerns? Anxiety, Insomnia, and Lack of Energy.  !
Anxiety is common with candida and parasite overgrowth but it is most often due to low B vitamins 
(especially B6), Energy drinks will also heighten or cause anxiety and wear on the adrenals like the 
stress. Adrenals burn through vitamin C and all B vitamins. Insomnia could be from the energy drinks, 
adrenal imbalance, or the common “my brain will not shut off at night” which is common with low B 
vitamins.  !
He is not sleeping, feeling stressed, cross training, and working at a physical job - lack of energy? 
That seems like a normal body response. !
Intolerance to Heat: This is often (not always) low iodine, fats, and calcium which will also affect 
thyroid function. I need to include Bladderwrack/kelp in his nutritional/mineral-rich herbal blend. !
During Jack’s visit I learned that he has 2 young children and another on the way. His wife works 
but has flexibility. He considers his stress level moderate and likes his job. His symptoms have been 
increasing over the last 2 years (sore joints and anxiety). They eat fairly clean and he eats extra 
protein for workouts. He gets up around 5 am to work out before going home and getting ready for his 
outside labor of cutting trees (this is very physical and they sweat all year long).   !
The extra protein was coming from eating 4-6 egg whites (no yolks) and extra red meat. Jack is 
eating plenty of red meat/saturated fat but does not include enough fats with vitamin E and omega-3 
fatty acids. He is not eating fruit because of the sugar content - that will need to change. He was not 
using a protein drink but would like to know if there is a good one. With milk allergies likely he would 
need a dairy-free formula. !
He does not experience back issues so the hands and feet that go to sleep easily may be the result of 
low vitamin C and E levels - low fruit and non-red meat fat. Liver toxicity may also result in hands and 
feet that go to sleep easily. !
The Plan: Round One !
I know I need to support his physically active lifestyle. Increasing food-based vitamins and minerals 
with special attention given to a source of iodine (heat sensitivity in addition to at least 75% of people 
deficient). Sulfur, Calcium, Phosphorus, Potassium, Magnesium, Manganese, Vitamins A,C, E.… to 
support for ligaments, joints, cartilage, bones, and the nervous system. Skipping the egg yolk is not 
the best plan - I suggested 2-3 whole eggs instead of 4-6 egg whites.  !
Using a high potency B-complex (15-50 mg of B6 as a reference in the list) is also going to be needed 
for adrenals, anxiety, and active life style. BSV from Systemic Formulas is a higher potency B 
complex with an herbal formula for stress included.  Adrenal stress and exercise will both increase the 
need for vitamin C. Vitamin E is likely low will help boost the immune system. Vitamin C is needed for 
ALL connective tissue - the glue that holds absolutely everything in place. He will need to eat 2-3 low 
sugar fruits per day or take a vitamin C supplement.  !
Decreasing toxicity by decreasing the population of parasites/candida/bacteria in the bowels and liver 
needs to be addressed. He does not have any obvious symptoms (yet) so this will be based on 
antibiotic use, sinus infections, and hay fever symptoms.  
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The Supplement Recommendation sheets are below the following notes: !
Always group herbs together and let them know that they can be taken together. Tell them to put all 
the drops in a very small glass or shot glass and add just enough water or juice so it is equal to one 
gulp. I let them know that the herbs do not taste that great so if they fill up a large glass the whole 
glass tastes bad. !
Highlight the homeopathic so they remember that it is the one that they need to whack hard on the 
palm of their hand and put the drops under the tongue. I have them go by site on the measurement. If 
you open the bottle and whack it and then squeeze the dropper so it comes up about a 1/4 inch you 
will be able to count the drops (count the drops as you put it back into the bottle). Let them know that 
sometimes it is 8 drops and sometimes 12 but that range works for homeopathics. I told them to 
make sure they didn’t get too much, like 20 drops. Not because that dose would be harmful but 
because the homeopathic wouldn’t last long enough and time on the formula was more important 
than the dose. !
Herbs: !
The first supplement sheet shows the herbs listed beside the name Herb #1, Herb #2… When I write 
only the herb name and not the ml of the herb in the bottle it simply means they are all equal 
amounts. So, Herb #2 has Alfalfa, Horsetail, Bladderwrack, and Nettles. If I was using a 2 oz bottle it 
would hold 60 ml and all herbs would be added as 15 ml.  !
The second supplement sheet shows the herbs listed below in the area I use for notes as well as on 
the same line as Herb #5. The important thing is to always put the date on the bottle of herbs so you 
can look up the formula easily (your copy of the supplement recommendations). !
When you are refilling or continuing an herbal blend keep the same name. I personally like using the 
names Herb #1…. If you use a name like Sinus, and they don’t use it all, they may end up with 2 
bottles that say “Sinus” but they are different formulas. Adding a note on their sheet “nutritional” will 
help them know why they are taking the herbal formula. !
On the 2nd Visit sheet I added the Sinus support blend (Herb #5) and changed the Herb #1. The Herb 
#1 still has the same three herbs but I changed the formula from equal amounts to Panax being the 
dominant herb so I needed to rename the formula and it was Herb #4. !
BSV and the nutritional Herb #2 will be his “multimineral/multivitamin” formula. I did need to added 
C-1000. Jack did start eating 1-2 fruits per day but his activity and immune (fighting sinus stuff) 
requires more vitamin C than he is likely getting from his food. !
Barberry is both gentle and effective - great for long-term support. Goldenseal should not be used 
long-term. Additional nettles (it is also in the nutritional formula) for drainage and hay fever support 
was added. Elderberry is very sinus and immune supportive. I put “3” in the # of bottle column which 
means he will be using the formula for around 3 months.  !
When there is a blank, no number in the # of bottles column it means that the person should continue 
taking it - if they run out they should stop by and get more (or you will mail it). You must explain this 
column to them!
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